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Blessey Marine Christens Mv. Tim Scott
By David Murray

Walter Blessey admitted that he
“clicked immediately” with Sen. Tim
Scott (R-S.C.) when he first met him
eight months ago—although, he added
jokingly, “I’m not sure whether he clicked
with me.”
Scott’s life story resonated strongly
with Blessey, who has been involved for
several decades with the Junior Achievement organization that promotes leadership and entrepreneurship among young
people.
Both men spoke at the June 27 christening on the New Orleans riverfront of
the mv. Tim Scott, the newest addition
to the growing Blessey fleet. Blessey also
received a special gift, presented by Junior Achievement awardee Lindsay St.
Pierre—a portrait of Blessey identical
to one that stands in the Junior Achievement Hall of Fame.
In thanking St. Pierre for the award,
Blessey said, “I am humbled,” and noted
that he helped raise $35,000 for the organization during his first fund-raiser 15
years ago, an amount that has grown to
$187,000 this past year.
When Blessey’s remarks were briefly
interrupted by a nearby towboat horn, he
joked, “That’s OK—sounds like money to
me!”
Turned Life Around
Scott was introduced to the crowd of
more than 100 attendees by Clark Todd,
Blessey’s president and chief operating
officer.
Scott grew up poor in Charleston,
S.C., and was raised with five siblings by
a single mother who worked 16-hour days
as a nursing assistant. Scott said he was
“on a bad road” in his youth, flunking almost every course in his freshman year of
high school, including French, Spanish,
geography, and even civics.
Scott drew a laugh when he said, “I
thought I was the only senator ever to fail
civics, until I arrived in the Senate and
began to suspect that a number of my
colleagues had also flunked civics—or at
least cheated to pass it.”

Cummins KTA38M powerplant.
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Construction of the mv. Tim Scott was completed by Southwest Shipyard.
Scott’s life turned around, he said,
when an interest was taken in him by a local entrepreneur, Tim Muniz, who was a
Chick-Fil-A franchisee. “He was my Walter Blessey,” said Scott.
With Muniz as his mentor, Scott returned to school, attended Presbyterian College on a football scholarship, and
graduated from Charleston Southern
University with a B.S. in political science.
He worked for an insurance company,
then started his own, which he still owns.
Scott was first elected to public office
when he ran for the Charleston County
Council in 1995, becoming the first black
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Republican elected to any office in South
Carolina since the 19th century. He was
then elected to the South Carolina House
of Representatives in 2008, beating his
fellow County Councilman Paul Thurmond, son of Sen. Strom Thurmond.
In 2012, Scott was appointed by South
Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley to fill the Senate seat of Jim DeMint, who had resigned
to head the Heritage Foundation. Scott
said his goal in Congress was to “improve
the free-market environment that creates
more Walter Blesseys.”
The mv. Tim Scott is the ninth Blessey
boat in the fleet of 75 to be named after

politicians. They are mostly named after
Republicans, but do include two named
after Democrats, the mvs. Charlie Melancon and James Oberstar.
Nicer Kitchen
While showing Scott around his new
namesake vessel, Blessey told him how
he and his towboat industry colleagues
helped “move [Rep.] Oberstar’s needle”
on inland waterways issues while Oberstar (who resigned in 2011 and died this
year) chaired the powerful House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee.
See TIM SCOTT Page 8

Sen. Tim Scott christens namesake vessel.
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(CONTINUeD FROM Page 7)
Blessey remembered that he was
showing Oberstar around the new boat
named after him when Oberstar’s wife
said, “Jim, how come this boat has a nicer
kitchen than ours?” Whereupon Oberstar
turned to Blessey and said, “Walter, you
just cost me a lot of money!”
With an 84-foot length and 38-foot
width, the mv. Tim Scott has a maximum
draft of nine feet, three inches. Its four
decks provide accommodations for six
crewmembers.
Power is supplied by two Cummins
KTA38M engines at 1,000 hp. each,
through two Reintjes WAF572 gears (provided by Karl Senner) at a ratio of 7.1:1 to
the two Sound 78- by 62-inch four-blade
propellers.
The vessel’s service power is provided by two Tier III Cummins QSB7DM
gensets generating 85 kw. each.
Steering and system controls were
supplied by Rio Controls & Hydraulics
Steering, Rexroth Engine Controls, and
the navigation electronics by D&G Communications. The vessel’s water tanks car-

ry up to 10,000 gallons of potable water.
Ancillary equipment includes Hiller
Fire Suppression, alarm and monitoring systems from Baton Rouge Marine
Electrical Services, a Blue Box recording system, Simms motion monitoring system, two 40-ton Patterson deck
winches, and two remote-controlled
Xenon spotlights.
The mv. Tim Scott began life as one of
three boats being built for another company when construction was halted due
to a dispute. Construction on the Scott
was taken over by Southwest Shipyard
LP of Channelview, Texas, whose president, Read Boles, attended the christening. Both Boles and Blessey said that the
construction schedule was “not a straight
line,” especially when Scott moved up his
available date by two weeks.
But everyone was happy with the result, and Boles said he hopes to build
more boats for Blessey.
As Blessey put it during his remarks,
“Surround yourself with great people,
and good things will happen.”
Note: for more pictures from the mv.
Tim Scott christening, see the WJ Photo
Page on the inside back cover.
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Clark Todd, left, and Sen. Tim Scott, center, with crew of the mv. Tim Scott.

Winona Tables Frac Sand Barge Measure
BATON ROUGE MARINE ELECTRICAL SERVICE, INC.

Congratulations to Blessey Marine Services
on the mv. Tim Scott!

Sim Motion Pilothouse Event Detection Alarm System - Available in Brownwater or Bluewater Editions Portable Barge Level Monitoring Boxes - Generator Panels - Automatic Generator Transfer Panels - Fuel Level
Control & Monitoring - Various 23-800 Point Engine Annunciator Touchscreen Panels with Gauge Packages
225-642-3328 • sales@brmes.com • www.brmes.com

The town of Winona, Wis., tabled a
motion on July 17 to give a local company more flexibility in how it barges
frac sand. The city’s Board of Adjustment unanimously tabled a request by
CD Corporation owner Dan Nisbit to
change the monthly limitation on the
amount of frac sand his barges can carry to account for unpredictable river
conditions.
Board members told the Winona
Daily News that there were too many
unanswered questions about air quality, sand on nearby roads, whether the
company needs to complete a state environmental review, and whether its existing permit adequately includes re-

Thank You Blessey Marine Services
for allowing us to provide the M/V Tim Scott with
communication & navigation equipment.

quirements from the city’s new frac
sand ordinance.
CD had originally asked to be allowed up to 60 extra barges of frac sand
a year to allow for river conditions.
Right now the company is allowed to
ship up to 48 barges a month, but during some months shipping is slow or
halted because of water levels and other factors.
Before the board’s meeting, Nisbit
altered his request to make sure it was
clear his goal was flexibility, not increased
quantity, he said. The amended request
calls for allowing “an average” of 48 barges a month, with only a yearly cap of 432
barges.
Over 60 Years of Experience

Marine Fenders/Boat Bumpers
TUGS • BARGES • PUSHBOATS • DOCKS

WWW.SCHUYLERCO.COM

D&G COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
D&G is proud to be an innovative leader in
the Commercial Marine Industry for over 31
years. D&G is a dealer for many brands of
communication, IP commmunication and
navigation equipment, and a major dealer
of
.
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Clark Todd, Sen. Tim Scott and Walter Blessey
in the wheelhouse of the M/V Tim Scott

Call today for your sales and service needs!

Texas: (409) 948-9264
Louisiana: (225) 791-6750

West Coast/Midwest 1-800-426-3917
Gulf Coast/East Coast 1-866-347-9445

Low Prices/Quick Deliveries

D&G Communications, Inc.

2333 Palmer Highway, Texas City, TX 77590
garry@dgcomm.net

D&G Communications of LA, Inc.

11020 Laird Lane, Denham Springs, LA 70726
gregg@dgcomm.net

Turn Services
SERVICING MIDSTREAM BERTHS
AT MILE 86.5 AHP & MILE 57 AHP
Phone 504.949.1014 • Fax 504.949.1024
www.turnservices.com
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Blessey Honors South Carolina Senator Tim Scott

Clark Todd, Sen. Tim Scott and Walter Blessey in wheelhouse of the new mv. Tim Scott.

Steersman Barry Barnes and Sen.
Tim Scott.

North Carolina Sen. Tim Scott.

Lindsay St. Pierre and Jack Brancewicz present Junior Achievement honor to
Walter Blessey.

Walter Blessey speaks at christening ceremony with crew in background.

The Rev. Harry Bugler and Capt.
Bob Morgan.

Clark Todd, Sen. Tim Scott, Walter Blessey and Rep. Steve Scalise.
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